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SPEEOH OFSENATOE PLUMB

At the Crawford Grand Opera House,

Wichita, Kansas, October 23, '90.

Mr. Chairman. and Ucntlemiui. Fellow Citi-
zens or k County:

I have always found great pleasure in
coming to Wichita; first, because in all ray
political aspiratious I have enjoyed the
cordiul and effective support of all her peo-
ple during that period. I am glad to come
to Wichita because in this western country
Wichita represents what Mr. Conkling so
aptly said of Gen. Grant, the "arduous
greatness of things done."

I feel when I am in Wichita that I am in
the current of things, betokening growth,
prosperity and all thn things that go to
make the typical American common-
wealth.

Two years ago just about this time I
came to urge those who heard me to vote the
Republican ticket, from president down
to constable. I presented then, as best I
could the reasons why I tuought Grover
( leveland and his narty ouuht to be beat en.
I presented here as best I might, the tilings
that I thought might result from the over-
throw of the Democratic party and again
liring into power the Republican party. I
come here tonight, fellow citizens, to tell
you in part what has resulted, and leave
you to judgo whether the chance that
your votes wrought in November, 1S5S, was
worth doing.

At that time 1 arraigned, as properly I
ought to have done, tho administration of
Grover Cleveland; which increased the peo-
ple's debt by contracting the currency, do-

ing wrong to the great mass of the Amer-
ican people for tho benefit of the few. I
como here to say tonight that the evil
which was then done, has been largely
repaired by Republican administration,
and that the function which the general
government has assumed of controlling
the volume and fixing the character of the
money of the country is on the whole wise,
jiidicious and calculated to, in a large
measure, if not wholly repair the injury
done to the country under the preceding
administration. It had been bru-
tal, unjust to the Union soldier aud
I come to say tonight that a long step
has been taken in the direction of jus ice
to the comrades; and a step which if licn-jami-

had not been elected,
never would have been taken. Applause.

The administration of Grover Cleveland
cither wickedly or unadvisedly, or both,
withdrew from the uses of the people
more than one hundred millions of dollars
during the four years of its (incumbency of
the money which by law had been pro-
vided for use, the circulation of which was
material to the bast interests of the people.

The Republican administration, ad-

dressing itself to that question, has not
only paid out of the treasury since Cleve-
land's administration the 11101103' hoarded
there beyond the needs of the government,
but by judicious legislation, whicii I do
not hesitate to say is t lie grandest improve
meat of the kind tho country ever wit-
nessed, has provided that hereafter there
bhall be each month, until better is done,
a large nnd permanent addition to the cur-
rency of the country, whereby the burden
of taxes will not be increased and whereby
the business-o-f the country will have of
money, its an increased volume,
substantially adequate tomeetthedemauds
of tho country. Aud how is that done?
In the first place it is done by passing an
act, one of the provisions of which re-

quires the disbursement of more
than sixty millions of dollars then
held in tho treasury unnecessarily,
congress thought, for tho redemption of
hank notes, whereby a vast amount was
taken out of the treasury and put into tho
channels of business. By a lurthcr pro-
vision that the secretary of the treasury
each and every month, not this month or
next month, not this year or next year, but
indefinitely, shall purchase four aud a half
million ounces of silver, anil for it shall
issue, not silver certificates I beg you to
observe, not a piece of paper which cannot
bo in tho highest sonso of tho term called
money, but a piece of paper receivable by
the uovernment for all debts due it, in-

cluding customs duties, to bo used as n
part of the bank reserve; and n money
which is a legal tender between individu-
als. This money, these bills to be
in payment of silver, is just as much motl-
ey here, or elsewhere in the wide world, as
tho gold dollar is or has ever been. Ap-
plause. And yot, I have in my hand as a
testimony to 0110 of tho effects of
it, n leading editorial published in the
New York Sun on t lie -'-1st. day of last
August, a Democratic paper which says
that the passage of the silver bill up to
that date, only a short time alter it passed,
only a few dvs after it took effect, that
that silver bill had added one hundred
million dollars to the value of the

products of tho United States
then on hand. Great applause. Can
there be conceived of a wiser and more
benevolent piece of legislation than one
that could thus add to tho value of tho
agricultural products of tho United states'
But that was all apart from and in addi-
tion to much which comes from the per
manent distribution of the money pro-
vided for by the bill. The agricultural
products as stated by this article, aid it is
well attested by all thoso schooled in such
matters, grew out of the increase in value
of the silver by the passage of that law,
whereby the price of wheat in London was
immensely increased and the prico of
nlver immensely increased, to the corres-respoudi-

benefit of tho man who pro-
duced it in the United States.

Now it has been said that that law, per-
mit me to say, was voted for by every sin-
gle Republican in both branches of" con-gro-

and voted against by every singlo
Democrat in both houses of congress. It
is entirely safe to say. as I said before, that
if there had been a Democratic congress,
or if there had been a Democratic house of
representative-;- , and if thero had been a
Democratic president, as there was during
tho four years of Cleveland's administra-
tion, no buch law, nor any other law in-

tended to accomplish tho same result,
would ever have been passed. Mr. Cleve-
land, the leader of his party, said by tho
luucmumps to bo even better than his
party, was o opposed to silver as money
that, before ho took the oath of oflico ho
addressed an open letter to tho members
of his party in the lower house in which he
pictured tho dim evils that would como to
the country from tho further adoption of
silver as money, and all through his ad-
ministration he Iterated silver or the coin-
age of it. The coinage of it at
SJJ,000,000 per month was discouraged and
congress was asked to abandon it, aud when
in the third year of his term, the senate
passed a bill, moved by mvself, to put sil-

ver certificates 111 the place of the silver
dollar, and the Democratic house of repre-
sentatives not only returned the bill but
did so at the request of the president. I
am warranted in saying if his party had
come buck into power this lemslation of
which I have spoken, and this act, the
benefits of which are to go on and on and
on in the years to come, would never have
been enacted

Some people who are anxious to criticize
pay, w hy not give us iree coinage of silver?
1 moved aud voted tor tho free coinage of
silver, and the senate of the United States
by a vote of nearly two to one. adopted the
amendment. Now let me say if free coin-
age alone, sticking to the text, had been
adopted with nothing else, it would not
Iiavo been as wise as the bill that was
adopted. And why Bccauo if we had
passed free coinage, in the the first place
before wo could have used it rathe form of
currency we should have lmd to nicreMo
the mpits. 1 Jirge amounts of silver would
have had to be moved aud the mints could
not have coined all the silver presented to
them, so for n year thero could not have
beeu much addition to the silver dollars
nnd more than that, when they were
coined they would not circulate to any
considerable extent.

Nobody wants silver except to use for
small payments. Sixty or seventy or
eighty millions a year could not have beeu
put into active circulation and would sim-
ply have collected and accumulated ;n t he
channels of business The Amencuu peo-
ple want that which accomplishes its pur
pose wuu mo least trillion ana loss, iney
want paper mouey, aud they do not want
the silver dollar. Of course, 1 agree that j

could we have had free coinage, that is to
pay, the purchase of all the silver pre-
sented, and, following that, to be issued iu
payment lor it these Miu.t? notes, that
would have been better than what we j

have gotten That is what I sought to ac-

complish. But, fellow citiKeus. "Many
men of many minds," for re- - j

pons whlc'i I do not at nil j

appreciate, but which goi-or- the actions
of grcAt communities, and of the men

ho represent them in congress, there has j

been for a long time 11 feeling against the
increase in tho volume of the currency or
against legislation which would prevent
tho contraction of tho currency. Ever
since I became your representative, my
judgment has been that the currency
should be more largely increased than has
been proposed even; and I have stood In
season and out of season in my place in
the .senate to accomplish that result
Applause.
I know the feeling that has been against

it. I know full well the wicked feeling
that was raised against it and how hard it
has been to reach the feeling of those who
were so prejudiced against what they
called "innovations in finance." So
that wo won a great; victory.
But as it is tho first step that
costs, so this great step which has
been taken will soon be followed by
other steps; and remember, too, that the
great gaiu in this is that now all the
money which bears the stamp of the gov-
ernment is legal tender. That is some-
thing, fellow citizens, which I haven't any
doubt about. After tho adoption of my
hrt amendment, providing Tor free coin-
age of silver, I determined to offer another
amendment providing for the issue of
notes in payment for silver so that there
would be no delay. I moxed to add the
provision that these notes should be legal
tender, because I knew that many of those
who were willing to vote for free coiuage
doubted the constitutional power nnd
doubted the wisdom also, of what they
called so radical a provision. But I offered
it, it was adopted, and while the hou-- e

did not acree to what we sent them, a con-
ference resulted which gave the bill I have
spoken of. That provision which I had
incorporated iu regard to the character of
the money to be issued in payment of the
silver became not only a part of tho law,
but, in my judgment, the chief part of it.
And now, as a greater gain still, that
eastern public which has fought against
legal tender money, and which thought
we must have certificates merely, lacking
the function of debt-payin- some-
thing which might not circulate iu
an emergency and would never fill the
place of money, has accepted these legal
tender notes and they now go as noise-
lessly into circulation, and are as freely re-

ceived there as the old, original greenback;
ami thus tho great obst-tcl- has been re-

moved, and eastern sentiment is now will-
ing to admit that they whom last year
they designated as "Western Cranks,"
knew something about this business after
all. This bill has been subjected to much
criticism. 1 used to think when a young
man, just coming on tho stage of man-
hood, that I should live to see the millen-iu-

I have iriveii that tip. Laughter.
I will never live to see it: and none of my
children will, either. I am not sure I
want to see it I am not sure that I would
be fit for tho millenium nryself. Some
men have said to me "Why don't you do
this or that?" "Well," I answered, "I
would just as leave have something left to
do, because I don't want to be left half of
my time with nothing to be done."

But criticism is made because t he coin-
age of silver dollars is to stop ou the first
day of next July. That is right. I do not
cire whether there is another dollar coined
after that time; but, mind you, while the
coiunge of the silver dollar itself stops on
tho first day oi July, tho issue of these new
greenback notes does not stop with the
first day of next July or any other lirst day
of July. Applause. Why should they
pile up silver dollars in the treasury and

y of the United States when
nobody wants them? Three hundred and
fifty million dollars arc now outstanding,
Enough to redeem all the notes ever pre-
sented. This law says if there is needed
any more silver dollars then the secretary
can coin more. A 11 that criticism is merely
"sticking in the bark." It is merely the
wail of men who want to complaiu. If
they cannot find a worse joint than that
in the harness of legislation, then we have
no reason to complain.

Fellow citizens, I say to you, as I said
before, not in a spirit of prophecy, but as
one may speak of the coming of tomorrow
which he knows will come, free coinage
and further additions to tho volume of the
currency as from time to time, congress,
in its wisdom shall deem it necessary, will
come nnd will come speedily. In other
words, the United States is now fully
through its own direct agencies of banks,
bo they state or national, that the people
of the United States are to bo supplied
with money; money which 13 as good in
Maine as it is in Louisiana, and so good
that no mutter how grent the emergency,
every American citizen will count himself
safe by reason of all ho has got in his
pocket. That is not Democratic money, I
tell you, by any means. Prolonged ap-
plause.

Theie is nothingin that that will remind
vou of the "red doc" and the "wild cat"
currency which tho Republican party had
as a legacy when it got control of the
country by the election of Abraham Lin-
coln to tho presidency in 18(50. Not money
that was good 111 Illinois nnd good for
nothing in Indiana. Not money that
changed in value as you crossed from one
state lino to another. Not merely tho
similitude of money which was liable at
any time to shrivel in your pocket Not
money that a man was anxious to get rid
of, hunting his neighbor to give it to him
for fear it would perish before he got
thore. But money that is a shuet anchor
of every desire. Republican money,

it is good. Applause.
Now, fellow citizens, I will briefly allude

to one other thing. I shall not recount the
manner in which tho soldiers of the repub-
lic were treated by the Democratic admin-
istration. I will not recall the fact, except
briefly, that the bill which pass-
ed congress giving to every
Union soldier 11 pension according
to the degree of d sability. without re-

quiring him to prove that the disability
was incurred in thn line of duty, was
vetoed by a Democratic president in the
samo breath and at the same time that lie
signed tho bill giving :i pension to the sur-
vivors of tho Mexican war who nearly all
lived south of Mason & Dixou'.s line. I
wish to call vour attention to this fact
that a Republican congress has passed and
a Republican president has signed a bill
which not only gives to every Union sol-
dier u pension according to the degree of
his disability, without requiring him to
prove that his disability was incurred in
tho lino of duty, but it gives to every
widow of tho Union soldier a pension
without requiring her to prove that her
husband died on account ot disability in-

curred in the line of duty. Which gives
more liberal iwusions to dependent parents
than was ever before given and has also in-

creased the pensions of more than sixty
thousand men now borne on the rolls; and
by one stroke, by one act of legislation, at-
tested by the signature of the president",
gives $J,Ou0.O0O a year to the survivors of
the war for the Union. Applause.

As I said about the silver bill, this pen-
sion legislation is most comprehensive and
far reaching. Far more so than any that
was ever enacted by any government in
the world. But it does not go far enough.
There is still something to uc done at the
next session nnd at the succeeding sessions
of congress; but you are in the hands of
your friends. They will give you every-
thing that the enlightened public opinion
of this country wilt warrant thoin 111 do-
ing, and every man whom you elect to
concross as a Republican will obey sol-
emnly nnd faithfully the instructions
which you give hmi upon that point Re-
member you thHt this is just sixty million
n year gained over what you could have
had bv any possibility if it had happened
that (5 rover Cleveland and not Benjamin
Harrison had been elected president
of the United States. Now, fellow citi-
zens, allow me to state that amouc the
first things, that congress passed was an
act for the prevention and suppression of
trusts. After long and anxious considera-
tion, a law was passed which was believed
to exhaust the powers of coueress upon
the subject, which, prescribes penalties for j

the formation and continuation of trusts
We will have, of course, upon that subject
perhaps some of the same controversy that- -

we hau before it was established, to be the
right and duty of congress to use means
of prevention. "Sixty-fiv- e million of people
addressing themselves through their repre-
sentatives, concerned as they are about
hundreds and thousands of contlictiiig in-
terests, iuue slowly. That is the penalty t

for a Republican form of government The
monarch can make his decree and it )s
done, but a republic must Use its discretion
and choose buwveuthis and tout until tin-- .
h1I it single, out one from ad the others '

ami makes it the sine qua nun bv
the reprvsenbttMe addres-a- o; hiavff ,

to the person whom be repruevRts. This
subject of trusts i up; ami a Repnblioaa
congress and a Republican legislator have !

legislated agutue--t tooui; and, fellow c:u-- .

zens, the Republican party having ad-
dressed itself to this subject will pursue it
until trade in the American republic shall
be as free from combination and trusts as
human legislation cau make it Why do I
say the Republican party will do that?
Simply because, as you will agree with me,
it has never yet addressed itself to any sin-
gle subject that it has not stuck to it until
it has been settled once for all, and no
question iu this country is ever settled
once for all until it is settled right.

Now, I come to another subject, and a
somewhat fruitful one: the subject of the
tariff. Cheers. I stated on this platform
two years ago the kind of protection I be-

lieved in. How firmly I believed two
things: First, that a wise system of pro-
tection was necessary for the public safety,
was necessary for public growth, was nec-
essary for public prosperity; and how a
system of that kind might be adopted as
that the importers of foreign goods should
iu a large measure pay the expenses of
running this government. The govern-
ment of this state can lay its hand upon
you by way of imposing taxes so heavily
that you shall have nothing left, and the
federal government can do the same thing.
It is the only power which cannot afford
to be limited by constitutional enactment,
because its exercise may sometimes be
necessary, as in the case of the rebellion,-wher- e

it"was exercised to the uttermost
limit to prevent tho overthrow of the gov
ernment itseli. I nereiore, tno power to
tax must bo civen. unlimited by the con
stitution as it is practically now in the
constitutions of most of the states. Now,
here is this great power as I have stated,
which has aptly described as the
power to destroy. What a great
thing it would be to have
this thing which can be made to destroy
so used that it shall build up, and so used
that it will not impose a burden upon the
poor, and which shall be so light that it
will not be practically felt. I am not here
to deny that the tariff is a tax. I haven't
trot along to that point which is described
by the 4th of July orator when he said
that tho true idea of a Republican govern-
ment w.is a government that not only
levied no taxes, but paid every man a
small sum annually for staying arouudl
1 presume that will come iu the Millenium.
Tno only thing is wo shall never know
about that because we shall never try it.

No, my friends, no judicious person ex-
pects to live under a government that he
has not helped to pay something to main-
tain. All he has a right to ask is that
when it comes to levying a tax for mouey,
as little shall bo raised as is necessary for
the proper accomplishment of public
purposes; and that in the distribution we
shall so discriminate that it shall be made
to bear as heavily as possible on those who
have most and as light as possible
ou those who have least. Now wo
have two systems before us. I say
two up to the latest date but I do not
know what there may be tomorrow in the
kaleidoscopic arrangement of things which
we have to consider; and in all things be-

fore the American people from which we
have to choose we have simply the ques-
tion as to whether wo shall have a tariff
for revenue only or whether we shall have
.1 tariff which shall combine the principles
of revenue and protection. I have here
something which I brought along just for
conveuiouce tho platform of the Demo-
cracy of the state of Illinois. It is a fair
sample except that the verbiage is better
than it is in most of them:

"We are unalterably opposed to the tar-
iff because it taxes tho earnings of the
masses for tho beuefit of the fovored few.
As long as there is n tariff at all it should
be levied for revenue only,' etc., etc.

That idea is amplified, but it is tho
Democratic platform of 1S7( on which
Mr. Tilden ran for the presidency. Mr.
Mills, of Texas, says ho is for free trade,
and he is the oracle of his
party. Of course ho don't mean by that
there shall ba no custom houses, but he
means that when we come to impose duty
there shall bo no such discrimination.
That we shall in no way shelter American
industry. Now let us see what that re-

sults in. A tariff for revenue must be for
articles not manufactured in this country,
because if you levy a, tariff on the goods
we produce, to that extent whether yreat
or small, you levy a tariff on production,
behind tho shelter of which the American
manufacturer may labor. Then suppose
we take the great articles of consumption
of the American people which nro not pro-
duced in tnis country; or, if produced at
all, in small quantities. Take, for iustauce,
sugar and colfeo and tea aud spices, all ar-
ticles that are found upon every Americau
table; all articles that are consumed by tho
mass of the American people, in propor-
tion to their appetites and not in propor
tion their pocKets. J no appetite ot a man
that works for a dollar and a half a day is
just as strong as that of Vunderbilt or
Gould. If we work after the Democratic
plan, these duties would be Ieyied upon
these articles. They would produce the
revenue necessary to carry on the govern-
ment, and could be so levied as to prac-
tically produce no more, because we know-ho-

much sugar and coffee and tea is used
per head; and, therefore, when it comes to
putting a tax on sugar and tea and coffee
we can calculate to a very close fraction,
and they could be raised from one, two,
three, four, five or ten cents per pound.
Now, who would pay these taxes? The
American people would pay them so much
per capita. The laborer at SI per dav
would have to pay as much as the man of
millions; and thus the whole burdeu of
the government would rest, share and
share alike, upon the shoulders of the
American people.

Now, I will ask you in the first place,
how much cheaper it would be to pay these
fixes in the shape of a duty levied upon
these articles than it would be to levy it
upon cotton and woolen goods which you
wear upon your backs? What odds, if
you pay it?

This odds, that the tariff can be so levied
nnd is so levied, that the smaller portion
of the burden falls upon the poor aud the
greater portion falls upon the rich. Not
so much probably as there might be, but
the distribution is not a per capital
distribution; and under the tariff laws
which we have had since 1S01 tho burden
has fallen more heavily upon this class of
people than upon those of smaller means.

This tariff for protection can be so levied
as to make an importer of foreign goods
pay a large per cent of the expenses of the
United Suites, nnd thereby save that
much to the American citizens. How?
Every manufacturer iu the world has his
home market his obvious market, his
near-b- y market; his practically

market. He makes we will say,
as he is liable to do at any time, more than
tliat market will take. Take the
manufacturer of horse shoes, of
woolen goods or cutlery in Great
Britain, Belgium or Germany; he manu-
factures first for the men aud the market
immediately around him. Next for the
mau who lives nearest to him in adjoin-
ing countries, and if when he has got
done with supplyinc those markets he had
still a surplus over he sends it to any
other market and sells it for any price ho
can cet.

You sec examples of this every day on
your own streets.

The regular retail merchant in Wichita
has bought more goods than he can sell;
he has miscalculated the means of the
people to buy. and he has a surplus. What
does he do He sells all the goods he can
at the regular retail price all his trode
will take, and when he irets through with
that, he either puts up a red rag and sells
the balance at auction for what they will
bring, or he puts them down at cost or
less, and sells them out to whoever will
buv. Now this last transaction did not
represent the regular cost of the article at
all, they are knock down price-- , far below
the average price. Now, this man having
manufactured something for his-- market,
and. having a surplus left over, inevitably
snds it to America. Very well. Now. j

suppose he had all tho American market
to himsef. Suppose there is no Americau '

manufacturer, he will put-hi- own price on
his goods, and all we will get out of it is J

the price of the duty, and he adds the
price of the duty to tne cost of the goods,
and this is the market price, the origin! j

manufacturer's price phis tbedutj. But'
suppose we have men at home uianufac- - ;

tunng these goods, the foreign raaattfnr-- t
turer then has compel. t km awl pnees are
kept down, and we are buyinc tne goods
a. cheaply as they are bought elsewhere.
as is found m a majority of cases u, be
the fact

Then what happens? The Britt-- J mano-- 1

fftcturer having u hand a surplus and d- - I

siring to sell to tbe American market,
simpiv paja the duty mkI sells tn t

goods' for whatever L sua, and
tu.reuy pays to tuat osteal, wits- - j

out tafclncr anvthins from you. or
any other Americau citizen, the expenses
of the Americau government. This is one
of the benevolent operations of the tariff.
Do I need to allude to another? That
which gives mora employment and higher
wages to American labor. The diversifi-
cation of industries among our own peo-
ple, whereby civilization is advanced, and
whereby every vein of labor is quickened.
But, also, if this were the rule, do I need
to say that the American people should
manufacture on their own soil, out o
their own material and with American
labor, everything for which they have
natural facilities; it is the great object of
national desire. Now, how shall this be
done? I had myself, and have still, an
idea of how it ought to be done. I sought
to have my way in enacting the recent
law. Perhaps I sought too much. Per
haps I am not very easily satisfied,
but I will say, as I believe I may
without egotism, that wherever I have
seen the real interest of my constituents
lie, I have been bold to walk
therein. Loud applause. But the Amer-
ican concress who met, fresh from all the
states of "the Union, said Kansas cannot
wholly have its way against the wishes of
all the rest. It is the majority which
rules; and when it comes to subjects of
high controversy, as in the "tariff and in
the monej question, some compromise is
bound to result. I thought that if the bill
which has been recently passed could be
resubmitted to the conference under the
condemnation which the defeat of the re

Eort would have given it, it coulu nave
made better still.

Well, if the time had come when I
would have been called upon to choose be-

tween that bill and the bill framed after
the declarations contained in the Demo-
cratic platform, voicing the Democratic
view, I should say, unhesitatingly, that
this bill which has passed, even if greatly
worse than it is, would be far preferable to
the Democratic expedient. I do not wish
to be misunderstood upon this question.
The bill, as passed, imposes duties upon
some of those things that, in the west, we
think ought not to be imposed. Not alone
lecause we thought it might unduly
increase the price temporarily, at least of
some articles, but because we thought
closer competition on the part of the man-
ufacturers aud the introduction of more
economies, and that competition which
brings tho best of manhood, competition
which would induce them to do better
still, and better than they would do if they
b.ul the shelter of duties. I stand where
Senator Sherman stood when he said the
Republican party was in favor of giving
"all the duties necessary for protection
and not a penny for monopoly." Now cer-
tainly good will comeiu many directions
from the passage of.this bill. The first of
next April is to be practically free sugar,
aud I have no doubt that will reduce the
price of sugar to the consumersof the Uni-
ted States in the neighborhood of 2 cents
per pound. The average yearly consump-
tion of sugar is nearly sixty pounds per
head. That will bo a saving every year of

1.20 for every man, woman and child. Tho
duty on binding twine will be re-

duced from 24 cents, as proposed
in the Democratic expedient, to seven-tent-

of a cent per pound under the ex-

isting law. The duty of pine lumber and
shingles used in this western country was
reduced one-ha- lf and there also will be a
gain of no mean proportions. Large addi-
tions were made to the free list; and in ad-
dition there is the recognition at the in-

stance of Mr. Blaine, of the principle of
reciprocit-- , not so widely applied as he
would like to have it, or as I would like to
have had it, but tho entering wedge to be
driven home a little more each year in tho
direction of giving to the American farmer
and the American mechanic and the
American manufacturer wider and wider
markets for all his surplus. There is no
bitter without the sweet. There is no con-
troversy in whicii all can be victorious. As
I said, I voted to the end for that which I
believed to be for the interests of my peo-
ple. I got part of what I went for. Possi-
bly I may live to fight that
ba'ttle another day. But, fellow-citizen- s,

this question is not to bo
settled in this room, or elsewhere, by a
mere examination and report upon
schedules. The question, after all, is: Do
you prefer this system, which takes first
care of the Americau laborer? this systeni
which concerns the interest of the Ameri-
can people against all outside people, how-
ever much we may differ as to its" details?
Or do you prefer that other system and
plan under which this great nation shall
be taxed so as not to give an advantage to
the laborer on American soil?

You have heard, here and elsewhere,
about the virtues of some other party or
parties. But, fellow citizens, I point to
the history of the past. I appeal to your
common sense, to your ever present and
right judgment, when I say that for a long
time to come, probably through the entire
life time of the youngest person in this
audience, the questions which relate to tho
management of the government of the
United Suites, to its legislation and the ad-
ministration of its laws, will be controlled
and determined by the Democratic or the
Republican party. Loud cheers.

And it is one of the singular things in
American politics, the most singular thing
I know of, that whoever seeks to get up a
new party first attacks tho Republican
party. Did yon ever hear of anybody who
wanted a better article of temperance or a
worse article of temperance who began by
attacking the Democratic party? Laugh-
ter. Why, I have given a great deal of
thought to that proposition, and I sought
to settle it by our boyish experiences.
When we went after apples into a neigh-
boring orchard we always looked for the
tree which had tho mostclubsin it. Wher-
ever the clubs were, there we knew were
the best apples iu the orchard. So it is
with parties. The party that is constantly
doing something is the one that has the
most clubs tnrowu at it. The Democratic
party does the part of check rubbers on a
wagon. The Republican party is the
wagon. It does the work that is to be done.
The Republican party has beeu always do-
ing something. It has never been a
laggard. It has never been a
check rubber. It has nover said
that the majority in congress
should not rule and control nnd legislate.
Loud applause. There is not in the

statute book any law of any consequence
enacted iu the last thirty years that was
not put there by the Republican party.
Some years ago during the Democratic
ascendency, Mr. Blackburn of Kentucky,
it being a Democratic house, said: "When
we get possession of the government we
intend to strike from the statute books
every bit of legislation that you (the Re-
publican party; have put there;" and when
they cot the power they proposed to repeal
just simply one law, enacted in the time of
George Washington, which provided for a
free election and a fair count!

Now, fellow citizens, it is the boast of
this Democratic party that it is the same
party every year. I ought to qualify that

it is the party, chiefly, of Jefferson and
Jackson, not of Grover Cleveland, lately.
There is nothing to indicate that
nnythinc it proposes or designs
or wEich it is expected to
accomplish would be of any benefit what-
ever to the American people. Why? Be-
cause to a large extent it is a reminiscence.
The men who own and control a majority
of the stock live in the atmosphere of the
condition of things whicn existed before
tue war, anu continues now in me seat 01
the Democratic party, and filled with one
nuroose onlv nnd tfiat is to cet control of
the government Now the Republican j

groates-- i audiences in Cincinnati,
"ilK Prudent, we not you to

men partidpAted reoei- - J

K

lion but we do ask you to begin, and not
stop until we tell you to."

ow, it is public opinion that rules this
country. Not the public opinion of the
southwest corner ot some township not
the opinion of some man or of some mass
meeting but the public opinion
of the entire country, formed
by discussion, and illuminated by
common sense and common interest
And the use of a party is that it may
gather up this sentiment and fairly reflect
it in all its extremes and DUt that reflec-
tion upon the statute book" in the shape of
law. In order that there may be public
opinion, there must be discussion. And in
order that there may be discussion, there
must be such meetings as we hold here to-
night meetings at the cross-road- s and in
the school houses wherever men meet in
public and private discussing the facts
that must govern and the results that will
follow. Men tret beat in elections and yet
those men who cet beat and whose
p.irty and desires and belieis go down, say,
"I had a fair show." He is satisfied be-

cause be has had his day in court He has
had his jury in the shape of his neighbors
and the public generally. He has had his
day of trial at the day of election and if it
is fair, it is bound to be, as it is in u
large portion of the Republic, he will bs
satisfied. H may think he is mistaken
and give it up; or, he may say, "I am not
mistaken. I did not get those people to
hear as they ought to, and there will be
another day of trial and the jury is there."
This is the great American principle that
underlies the idea of sett government .But
did it ever occur to you that in a large por-
tion of this republic there is no jury and
no trial day? There is a day of election,
but tho result of that election is as well
known months before as it is afterwards.
No meeting like this is being held in Alajf
bama. or Mississippi, or Georgia, or South
Carolina; no public expression of opinion
there, either in the papers or by free
speech. 1 on have no jury down thoru auti
vou can cet uo verdict. You can never
)i:ivi the semblance of a trial an J conse
quently that large portion of thisoixntry
nas no means 01 garnering luuiiq-vpiuiuii-

or, if it has, it has put the means Tinder its
feet. And yet, fellow citizens, you are
asked to add your vote to tho votes from
those states that are not gathered as
the result of public opinion aud not
as the result of public discussion,
That your votes added to these obtained
by fraud and by violence shall put tho
Democratic party into power. I am not
prepared to say that the condition of
things down thore. which I will not
dilate upon and which is not denied, and
which resulted not alone in the disfran-
chisement of the black man but the white
mau as well who happened to bo against
the ruling power. I do not say that there
can or cannot be an adequate remedy ap-
plied. All I know is that we are going to
try it. Applause.

But if there be some things the law can-
not reach, there is one thing that public
opinion can accomplish, because you and
the people of the other northern states
who nave spent your time aud money to
be informed in order that you may have a
disinterested and enlightened public
opinion, you can say ns you ought to say
that until the Democratic party does in-

troduce free methods, until it does give
fair elections, it shall never be put into the
seat of public power.

But, lellow citizens, thero are some peo-
ple who say wo nre not restricted to a
choice the Republican and Democratic
parties. There is another party in fact,
a half dozen of them: "you pays 3'our
mouey and you takes your choice " I
speak with no disrespect to uny man who
believes that the luws are against him;
that they are unequal in their operation.
Ho who wants to take and have a party
by himself, or by himself and neighbors,
however great or however small, why, that
is his right. All I say is that no man can
have his proper influence iu the control of
public affairs unless he is a member of one
or the other of these great parties, seeking
by every means in his power to give that
p.irty control in the country in order that
the beliefs which ho holds to may obtaiu
iu the general government.

There are some thing3 sought for nccord-iii-

to declarations and platforms which I
will briefly advert to. You will see, in tho
first place, that today is enough for me,
and. tomorrow. If any man wants to dis-
cover the record of the Republican party,
ignoring the questiou of today, it lies open
before him in the pages of history. But I
notice the people who are mostly instru-
mental in forming a new party, and those
who speak for them, have ever tried to
dim the record of the great men who led
this country through tue vicissitudes nnd
perils of the civil war. Even Lincoln does
not escape; and if we take men like
Stephens, Chandler, Wade and Sumner
and give effect to tho words that are
uttered about them, you would think they
must be rascals indeed.

Was the last generation wiser than this
If so, then what is the use of living if we

not grow wiser? Is it as wise as
this Then again, what is the uso of liv-
ing if we have not gained ou tho past
And when a person talks to me about the
things that were done during that great
trial of the war, I am reminded of a day
that I spent before tho military commis-
sion appoiuted by the president to examine
into the facts and circumstances attendant
upon the removal of Gen. Warren by Gen.
Sheridan at the battle of Five Forks.
Sheridan removed Gen. Warren practically
in the midst of an action. Gen. Warren
got the president to appoint a military
commission to examine into it and ascer-
tain whether Gen. Sheridan's actions wero
warranted or not. I drifted in one day to
where the commission was sitting m a
building in New York. It was a summer
day; the flies were buzzing lazily around
the room; the reporters nodded, and the
witnesses were not more than half .awake.
Everything betokened ease and com-
fort and indifference. Tho question
then seemed to be whetherGenernl Warren
was moving fast enough or not. Well, in
that testimony, a man who moved a mile
an hour would have been going at a very
rapid gait. I refreshed my recollection
and thought of some of my own experi
ences, limited as they were, in that great

When I brought them to mind,par you sri .h;No man can tell who was not there, and
even thoe who were, with fading recol-
lection, cannot tell whether in the crisis of
that battle a man was moving font
enough at a mile an hour or at twenty
miles an hour. There were emergencies
then when men went faster and further
than they ever thought they could go. He
who can recollect from hv own experience
to complain of things during the war.
now more than twenty-fiv- e years gone
by, reminds me of nothing so much
of what the boy said to his mother. He
rushed in from his piny, threw him-
self sobbing into his mother's lap i
though his neart would break. '"Why,
my son," said his mother, "what is it?"
"Oh, mother, mother, mother," sahl he,
"I didn't have half enough to eat all last
year!"

Twenty years ago, in the middle of the
war, with a bankrupt treasury, with noth-
ing that was portable that the rebels
hadn't stolen, an unarmed people, unused
to war, were confronted with the greatest
peril that ever confronted a free people
heroic times those were' Heroic in this
that tbe people did not complain of little
things Anything, everything, iu order
thattbe rebellion should be put down
Did it do wisely I hope so. yet I never '

want to think of that time or any other
time o perfect that no mistakes were J!

And now let WDrofcody, far the fmrpe j

of galvanising a p--t theory, drag farwai-- , I

not tie creat perfarzuascca oZ tae tnac,

but the mistakes that can be seen now
lookinc at it from 11 safe distance of

twenty-fiv- e years by somebody .who was
not there.

Fellow citizens, wo are asked to believe
that the government ot the United States
is going to do some'hing that no govern-
ment ever did, and that, I make bold to
say, no government ever will do. In order
to help people out of an emergency, which,
seems to be the result of misfortune or
otherwise, is going to lend money to the
people at 1 per cent, or - per cenr, or at no
per cent; but in some .way It is going to
pay the mortgages. Let me say whoever
wastes one day of hU time upoti that prop-
osition has defrauded his farm out ol tea
hours uood. honest work.

In the first place, if the government ever I

IOUUS IUUUK) LU UUB HIHIl lb Will IOUII lb i.t
every man who wants to borrow it There-
fore, all loans must be by the government
If the government loans it, it must get it iu
one of two ways: It must levy it in the
shape of taxes on the people, or it will
print it. How do you suppose it is going
to levy it iu the shape of "taxes when the
mnjority of the people don't want to bor-
row it? What will the majority be doing
while they are enacting legM-i- t ion to col
lect this money in the shape of taxes?

And. for example, suppose it did? It
would take a year or two to collect the j

money. In the meantime these people
wlin rnntl t.n hnrmir it. what would thev
be doing around the street cor j

uers waiting for it to come Or trying
to get appointed to the office of dis-
tributing agent? If it is to be printed,
nud therefore issued without cost to the
people, why of course we will nil of us
have plenty, because, if the government
can give us money without cost, it is just
as easv to pryit iv.OJO bill as. if j? Jft print
aLbflr. AiuLIis&yeirs curses upon him
wlio-oqki- , take a $1 bill

Does any one suppose that if you and I,
and all ofitis. were to commit the srovorn- -

Jjhnent to the policy of lending if money we
wWldnfrvbe,3nKtfttraougrrio1eFM:(J meu to
congress who would forgivelhe UgU

Do vou tliinkit lvouiii be' more respect- -

bleforthe government foVeil un- -

dera mortgage tuau it wouiu oe to nave
the sheritr sell it at instance 01 a pri- -

vato individual? Don't you know and I
kuow that the choice things of this life
the only things worth anything

ire the things that couie with
labor and with cost? Are the man
wno business in your towu, the
successful men, the men who inherited
thr money? I venture tosay there is not
oue in a hundred of them that did not
make his own money. And as he made it.
dollar by dollar, or ten by ten, or hundred
by hundred, he grew in manhood s stature,
in the ability to take care of it; his perce '

tions widened, aud he is in every way
strengthened in the duties of good citi-
zenship.

It is not worth while to arguo it, because
it nover can be done: aud there is no sensi-
ble, man who would be will-
ing to be tried ou the question of sanity ou
that proposition.

I do not complnin that these matters nre
tilked of. for men in distress will catch at
straw-- . But I complain of the men who
set some things in motion to deceivo
tho people, that they in their dis-
tress may bo induced to forego
tho labor" with which they have
cultivated their farms. It is not only
bound to be futile, but to end in leaving
them all. except-- ' those who take up tht
collection, just hW- - much poorer.

It has been a serious time in western
Kansas In all of Kansas. And yet dur-
ing my thirty-fou- r years residence in the
state I have seeu worse, and I have seen
men get out of it. Just as a man got
through Kaneoaw charge told me today
on the train, as he pointed out the wounds
that the bullet made on his face. He
didn't'speak of thnli tb lament hisdiligure-ment- .

He stood straighter and higher
ho told about that sacrifice and that great
service of his.

And so I have seeu men and communi
ties this stato down in debt, over
whelmed with other things that tended to j

embarras-smen- t and bankruptcy, put tlieir
teeth together, tighten their belt, and win
the fight, and be glad afterwards almost
that they had a chance to mala; tne tight

I say now.the darkest hour is just before
day. I venture the assertion tlmt the man
who is living on his farm next July in the
state of Kansas, hopeful in doing his lnwt,
will say, if he looks back to his feelings at
thin period, especially if ho has been culti-
vating the blues, that ho is 100 per cent
better off than he is today.

One extreme follows another. We have
been in a depression, partly the result of
bad legislation. We nave had extravagnut
state governments to 11 certain extent, nnd
local governments, made by the people
themselves, carelessly, inadvisedly or other-
wise. But they themselves have voted the
taxes. What shall they do Try a

waste time in trying to get the
government to do something it cannot and
will not do, as they must know, or shall
they do as tho Scotchman did who had
leaped a hedge into ati orchard to got some
apples, and when he alighted found the
proprietor-there- , whOrSaid to him, '"Where
are you going'' 'As lie put his spring-pol- e

on the ground to leup, "Back again,"
said lie.

Now, fellow citizens, it is the time to
halt and go Duck again: but it is not the
tune to launch iuto a sea of untried experi-
ments which can only bring disaster, and
tita luvf cfatn must. lit. vnrii thun t.liu f)n.T.

I know some of this may seem ungracioin!
I do not moan it so. .More than thirty
years I have lived iu the state of KaiH. '

and I have not through all that time
bicathcd a breath that wa not loyal to it,
from beginning to end. I saw tho people
pass to the west, and I knew what they
had to contend with ou the frontier. I
was not surprised that many of them
fnm r nrw f ell fTiftusut rton I

came down here to find that l,

industrious, sensible, g men
had staid and laid thu foundations for
fortune.

Sometimes these men have made a mort-
gage nnd come to know how much euwer
it is to spend money that k borrowed than
money that is earned. Iet them, if turn
there lw go back again. I upeak out of the

s-2--
-. k?c:has stood by the a a

stood by her, and that the men who have
stood by her this time of trial will find
their great und exceeding 'ewurd In the
near future.

The country in on thethrehold of Watr
things. The government 01 the i ailwl
Suites, administered by the P"Mf

u
party, part, a it ha
to do nnd has done nt the recent version of
congress. Ami then every Individual ha
got to do his part No man ran
seriously believe that UU tor-tun- e

is to be made by sottM direct applica-
tion of government bounty, but be mxutt
realize that he 1 in the wim. and ma--t

take that which comes to all alike.
One other thing has dilnrbe-- l me. I

know I shall be aocu! of pfirthwnaiiin
not always, but now. The wonder to me
has been that the farmers of Khumi, level-
headed, industrioait. intelligent, from tbe
north, .should bare made so sAift an alli-
ance with e organization known a tbe
Alliance in the southern Mate. IvaiaIowa the other day. I learned that there
was an Alliance there. It vtm a northern
Alliance, in it were th. farmer of Iowa,
Illinois. Nebraska, Minnesota and Miehi--
can, as well as Pennsylvania and Onto;
and they were not running a Uckrt Mtber
state, local or congressional Thy were
looking out and rndooiac the men on

nfM t? AJttanor froy4c wfcn had a- -
zmml $h Daw uratlr party -- rred rnffefle
ooce mat if tae cirlam

party has not cheated in its elections. It made. The greatness of the interests at j either sfcle whom they thought uwi np-ho-s

gamed no power by fraud. It never stake and tbe greatuess of that humanity resented their interest, and I teiievr o
held a power which it did not surrender at that rose above its frailties is illustrated in lar a. 1 Know iney nave eeuorvxl the Ite-th- e

proper time; and now, looking in tbe thus, that from every farm awl lire- - publican candidate-- , tor eoogre-s-.
faces ot the people, asks for a fair show sh1, from every hop and office, I Now, i make nothing whatever, tor the
of hnnds fur a renewal. i came the people and said. "We are j purpose of tbw argument that Ue men of

After the war was over, the sentiment of going straight at tbe throat of thw rebil the sooth were ia the rebellion. I refer to
the north would have justified the Kepub-- ! lion, no matter what it costs: nnd mean- - it never in tbe term of personal
hcau party, then in power, in putting the ' time tbe tnfiing things of pence can go. in Bat thtntc of it. that tame condition I
rebel state in a territorial condition and ' order that this great work of deetryoing poke of a moment ago, exwtA kwa thore.
keeping them there indefinitely; and that tbe rebellion may be more perfectly done j In the te of Alabama the Alliance tried
coukl have done in such a way as to give Who at that time believed he wonkl live to capture the Dmocraite ersoniutMMi,
toe Republican party permanent power in to -- e the day when there wooW be noae j and wa captured by tb lmucntK or-al- l

tuts country, but it did not do it It j and pro-p-n- ty ia the country' I know, j gaobuuioo. which proceeded to iut forth
may have made'a mistake. But it erred on for myself. I fully exprctel that durln a Bourbon DesKxrratk: platform. In
the side of fairness and it rehabilitated tbe ' tbe remainder of my lile I shoo Id votne-- o (leor-cu- t tbe Ailtaoce km eaputred Umr
southern state, and thereby gave these the of society, falling j metnbr-r- s of eoa-grf- throng the Omni-ine- a

tue power which they exercise, by credit, bankruptcy, cofnmunitkrt disturb- - J craUe oninizAtton. that i to y tne
which one man in Georgia, North Caro-- cd. distrust throughout the "online of tne Demo eratic organ nominated fenx AIM-lin- a.

South Carolina, .Mississippi and Lou- - ' republic, as tbe re --u Its of that great rebel- - ! once men Tiwy fere noin-K- d Deot-isia- n

has about five limes the voting pow- - noa- - But that power of public opinion, j ocr--u and ai-r- to eotor the Democratic
of u cttizeu uf Kansas. It made a mistake with the Republican party a--s it- - exponent, ' raucuA In North Carolina the AJttanee
perhaps, but it was a mistake aaiast it-- turned the spears into pkwsharco tft the mputrrd the Demcerattc organteaU-M-- d
self It did nut even punish a single man sword into pruning hook?, and tbe coon- - t nominated Ikrir own mm. ba& - Dao-wh- o

waj, m the rebellion, notwithstanding try was at pence. And now mea hav to era- -, and t ton er IHomh
that lien Butler, speaking in l'sfrS. during . racall as with an effort except cmc who did not Jilt Ml
the time that Andrew Johnson was swing- - new their wound& or these mt ittfir com- - nmni-wao- ti a trfc of tfcetr own. and

th nrr-le- . addressing one of rude, the fact that there wa a war invited taw dwrbMn far it Hhre
ttte said:

do ask bang .

all tBe who iu tne

as

do

as

as

tue

do

as

in

So

wnu

111

it

election thero woold be blood on every
poll box. . .

It seems to me that every man who
in free speech, in free elections ana &

fair count, could not voluntarily, no
wisely, seek an association of that Juno.
I do not mean to say it might not come la
connection with all the Union. But tue
Kunsas Alliance along with Georgia, Ala-
bama. South Carolina and Mississippi,
would have neither influence or povfer.
It would lie a tail to a kite. It would be
used up completely. .

There is such a thing as affiliation in a
General way that answers a good purpose.
Men affiliate who look at the same series
of qus ions in the same general way. Tho
people 111 this locality are the people who
nave moved from east to west and who
have been a purt of the history of tho
country which records its history and Its
progress. Do you think you would bo
safer iu an Alliance with Georgia. Missis-
sippi. Alabama, South Carolina, with prac-
tically no free schools, with no free elec-

tions, than vou would be In an Allianco
with Iowa, Mlchieau, Minnesota and Ohio
and all the states of the east, where thu
appliances we are using today in this stato
in regard to elections are In vogue?

I will make another application of fact.
This is Wichita. A year ago I stood on
tlu dock at Norfolk. Virginia, looking; on
Hampton Rotuls. Ihere wero 150 miles oC
.sjliftv lin, with sjfi lmhnwi-- e forshiPS.
Ix i the greatest harbor not? only on tho
Itlnntic coast, but upon tbe six thousand
miles of coast of thn republic. A gentle-
man sat opposite me who had come from
the north who hail lived there for many
jejtrs, the president of a bank;
and he descanted upon the merits of Nor-
folk. He didn't think ho found iu me n
ready listener, and finally said: "Yon
don't stMiu to be cxtching on to what I am
saying." "Yes," I said, "1 am catching
on. but T am going beyond." Ho said,
"What do you mean?" I said, "I nm noa
thinking of this indented const, of thin
great standing room for ships, of this
oce.iti of fish, of this fine climate, of thit
world of all kinds of cheap food, and of
iron ami coal and timber King back of
these convenient mountains; 1 am tulnK
ing ot the men who make up Norfolk.'
Aud I said to him, what I ropeat, that if I
could remove all the mon in Norfolk and
put in alf the number from a certain
town in my state from Wichita I would
soon have a town of 200,000 people.

Look at Gulveston, situated as it Is. It
could nut even get agoverument appropri-
ation without coming up hero to
get Kansas to help hor. If Wich-
ita had Galveston I would llko to
invest some money down thore. It is not
what kind of people, good as they are. but
conservative leuiul season, prejudiced,
unenterprising, with whom we want to
make alliances. Evory man goes as ho
pleases here. The lines of iuteuso nnd in-

telligent energy along whicii have beeu
built up not only cities but prosperous
firms aud farming communities in thU
country, along whoso trails are school
houses nnd churches, and nil tho ap-
pliances of freedom and of civilization, nro
on a lino north of Mason's and Dixon'.t
line. If wo arc to do our part iu working
out the great problem of
if we are to make this government respond
to tho highest interests of the people; our
alliances must be with them' because they
are like us, and of us, And because their
method are the same as ours.

I could uot go away from a Wichita
tviy ing that I know this city

too well to believe that it will ever fall
to take advantage of nuy advantage offered
to it, it is the chance to elect 11 clean,
straight, clear eed, enthu-
siastic, upright man to cougress; it is tho
chance to elect a man who can speak o tut
to bo heard, and whose words in congress
will find answering echoes in tho breast of
every man who represents 11 Republican
constituency, to electa man whose election
will honor Wichita and honor the district.
ai(d honor the stute; will give additional
vital und useful energy to tue organization
of which he Is n member, nnd the triumph
of which Is. In the interests of all the peo--
pie 01 tne l niieu niates.

I could say one other thing. I was nit--
ting by my doskone morning last summer,
looking niter some letters from my ti.

Somebody camo In and peer-
ing down over the pile of papers in front of
mo said: "How are yon?" I knew it
could be nobody but George Douglass, nnd
it must be something urgent that brought
him away from here. I says, "What do you
want?" Said ho: "I want tho federal
court for Wichita, and I want It quick."
"We'll have to take that into consider-
ation," I said. "No," said he. "that ain't
what I came for I want It before I go
back," and he hadn't been thero two dayi
before the bill was iu, and I don't think hn
more than got homo when, as a result ot
his convincing argument, both hou-e- s of
congress had passed the bill. I should bti
false to a f riond if I did not say tlmt thnti
act was characteristic of George Douglass,
and that all the interests of Wichita will
be well taken care of 111 your lngislaturo l
elected to serve thin city, us he ought Uj
be

I would like to one othr thing, ami
then I wilfchce'rfiilfy quit This nouthent
question that I Iiuvh nook en of, that make
man feci that it La the black cloud
iu our horizon. We elected Hirrlnort
against them. When wo had elected
him they began to any, "Those fellows uti
thore boat us everv time: wo might ha well
give ii up " They are waiting now to sen

' northern people will vote In aolI
year, wo inoy ne m j 1 10r-- H ., ,n nu una

a prunitientiai yir Did you over hri
of nuy temperance, independent, Rcniib- -
inKsion movement, or anyinuig or tnao
kind, that over made a dent In the nrmor
of the Democratic party in Georgia, Misnift-ip- pi

or Alabama) By no m-a- n. Yon
never will Thy know tho benefit of ii
tttnt ding organization They am willing;
to tmn their fo rumen with the Demo;
era tic jmrty And I uny now. a X hard
often Mild tWnre. that if the northern peo
ple would for luiir ronecuurc yours be jut
faithful in a good vtu an the nouthent
people are in a bud otic, and would reo-Jut- ly

el-- ct every wn who to iiotnlnaUvl
on tbe Republican ticket from governor to

, tbe nonthern question would,
ditfapjtenr. heemtmi they thn would

ty, the" ron have got the Mime ipirit
lliey had from 'ft! to '(.

Ami no I y. I wild before, the
party will rwpowl to the public

opinion of this country The Kepubllean
party will do mi it uah heretofore don",

Jutis-- . by tb- - bo-l- o of the ooHntry. It
will take care of all intreM. anu if In duo
time it .!- -, not apply the corrective to
wnalTr mv b wrW. flsonciatlr oe
otberwi. it wl'.l be Iwoahim; the American
people hurts not bid it to do mi.

I hall never believe until I cj thu re-

turn that this eUy of Wichita and tbta
grent county of Sedgwick will ever bf
Uhr to tbe principle of elriftzatlon an
freeflow winch bronchi men here, nod bf
and In wnieli tney have conquered
(.Great appawjj.

NOVELTIES 1 SILVER.

aflrer dK wM4le uU moda,
Sliver silt ojtr torka have tnoked

prl handle.
8tphn niorntd In tttver bav tri

provided tor UubJe Wrt

SnAle eas In Mlvr repouo work
bang frnnt Uke Mlt Iflte a ohatHalne.

rUlr-- r jrlH sagar t&T far bridal pres-
ent, have the bwwt in nae ropon- - work,

FWfc In eotortd rW wtth hntfa rjn
effect in --lernf- havti b?ea Intro-
duced.

A ft of ftr dins r rmffee tpoonn b
db xnooa kaadls try-n-sd by a different

berry or finn

fiaa4e nilrex jlnhon hobiexrt are pr-factl- y

alata. nnfi far the aresud orna-oh-

on th e4fi&

Giun Mont hoUtei with IItt sarlaod
and chr ovncirliKc --Jmatscat ro pro
dafld for cfcMUln..

! vaa. iK'-i-2

wKh omamjt itiaa uken from the
fata la enteral oammM. hav hn ,.

Silver aiek U aana--4 'a to fufa Cow-
er tm ptmtj onavi-nteM- e. Dagger.
wrd hh and arnaca flwcr am

Par She Wlplnwt &msrz ale tattle hat
hmpn. :&nttverjtalaR standard
wfcfc a routed Jwde to th tortj wblabtof
feou c . .t I' '
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